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1
Wine Tasting Party for 10

Visit two wineries and take home two 1.5L bottles and one 3L 
bottle of wine. It’s a grown-up, wine-filled play date!

Two of tonight’s venerated wineries, Ancestry Cellars and Robert Ramsay 
Cellars, have joined forces to bring you a two-act party in the Woodinville 
Warehouse District.
These two wineries have tasting rooms right across the street from each 
other and you’ve got reservations at both. On an afternoon of your choosing, 
you and nine of your friends will enjoy tastes of current releases 
accompanied by snacks — first in one winery and then in the other. Enjoy 
your party at your own pace and in the company of your own posse.
This package includes a special bonus: a 3L bottle from Ancestry, and two 
1.5L bottles from Robert Ramsay. All together, these large format bottles 
are the equivalent of eight regular bottles and you don’t even need to let 
your posse know you’ve got them.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date, expires September 27, 2020.

Value: $950
Thank you to Ancestry Cellars and Robert Ramsay Cellars!

Ancestry
C e l l a r s



2
Be A Food Critic for An Evening

Dinner for two with Seattle Met Food Critic

You have your dream job for a night – an undercover food critic! You and 
a friend will join Seattle Met food and drink editor and restaurant critic 
Allecia Vermillion as her dining companions as she reviews one of Seattle’s 
hottest new restaurants. Learn tricks of the trade: how to fly under the 
radar, strategies for ordering, what to look for in service, and what 
constitutes the perfect restaurant experience. Great company, insider info, 
and the anticipation of reading about your dining experience in an upcoming 
issue of Seattle Met will accompany your meal. Seattle Met magazine 
subscription included.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date, expires September 28, 2020.

Value: $750
Thank you to Seattle Met and Allecia Vermillion!



3
Inside Peek of Peter Devison’s  

New Wine Project
Two nights in Walla Walla, dinner, and  

Devison Vintners experience

Peter Devison is the world-renowned winemaker of EFESTE. He just 
launched Devison Vintners in Walla Walla and you get an insider’s peak 
into this hot, new endeavor during your two-night getaway in Walla Walla.
You’ll feel like a local with accommodations at the Devison Airbnb. On your 
first night, enjoy a hosted dinner with the legendary winemaker himself. 
After dinner, Peter will treat you to a bottle of Devison Vintners first vintage, 
a 2018 Rosé, and an exclusive and unique tasting experience of where his 
venture is headed next. The second night, you can casually explore idyllic 
vistas, acre upon acre of vines, and wineries in every direction.
You’ll understand why Vogue Magazine just said, “Walla Walla should be 
your next wine region vacation.”

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date, expires September 30, 2020.

Value: $800
Thank you to Peter Devison and Kelsey Malm!



4
The Wine Obama Selected

Six bottles of Quilceda Creek Vintners Cabernet Sauvignon

Donated by a munificent private collector and friend of PNRI, these bottles 
of Quilceda Creek Vintners “Across the Decades” will be a gratifying 
addition to your wine cellar.
Quilceda Creek Vintners made a big splash in the wine world when it was 
the first American wine from outside of California to earn a perfect 
100-score from Robert Parker of the Wine Advocate. Since then, the winery 
has had an unbroken string of highly rated vintages. In 2011, President 
Barack Obama chose to serve the 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia 
Valley at a White House dinner to President Hu Jintao of China.
The Collection of Cabernet Sauvignon:
• 1992 Wine Spectator 95 points
• 1997 Robert Parker 94 points
• 1999 Robert Parker 98 points

• 2002 Robert Parker 98 points
• 2007 Robert Parker 100 points
• 2009 Robert Parker 99 points

Value: $1,360
Thank you to Sherry Fisk!



5
VIP Concert Experience at  

Chateau Ste. Michelle
Four tickets to a Chateau Ste. Michelle  

2020 Concert plus VIP extras

You and three friends will enjoy a VIP concert experience at the beautiful 
Chateau Ste. Michelle amphitheater. After complimentary preferred 
parking, you will attend a pre-concert reception featuring tasty hors 
d’oeuvres and a selection of award-winning wines. Afterwards, enjoy the 
show from the private field reserve section in the winery’s scenic outdoor 
amphitheater while nibbling on desserts from the Peacock Lounge.
This experience includes:
•  4 tickets to one concert during the 2020 Summer Concert Series at 

Chateau Ste. Michelle
•  4 invitations to the Chateau Ste. Michelle pre-concert reception
•  4 Summer Concert Series logo wine glasses

Restrictions: Available for one concert during the 2020 concert season only.  
All guests must be 21 or older. Expires after 2020 concert season.

Value: $800
Thank you to Chateau Ste. Michelle!



6
Sightsee In Your Own City

Suite for two at the Sheraton Grand Seattle

Are you enjoying this beautiful hotel tonight? Do you want to come back, 
stay overnight, and explore the vibrant downtown scene? We thought you 
might, so we got you a suite.
Come down and check into the Sheraton Grand Seattle, have a light workout 
at the fitness center on the 35th floor with panoramic views of downtown 
and Puget Sound, then venture out into the city to explore from the most 
walkable location in Seattle. When you’re done, tuck into bed in your 
luxurious suite and get a good night’s sleep.
Oh, and the Sheraton Grand Seattle is pet-friendly so bring your dog. She 
needs a night out, too!

Restrictions: Subject to availability. Expires September 27, 2020.

Value: $500
Thank you to the Sheraton Grand Seattle!



7
Exclusive Insider Tour of  

The Museum of Flight
Guided tour for six to see the B-29, the 747 flight deck,  

plus VR to the moon and back

Experience The Museum of Flight like never before! You and five friends 
will tour the museum with your tour guide, PNRI friend and retired Boeing 
executive Tom Elliott. Experience an exclusive tour of the B-29 Superfortress 
and the 747 RA1001 built by the Boeing company, both of which are closed 
to the public. After that, experience what it’s like to be an Apollo 11 
Astronaut with the virtual reality experience Spacequest.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date, expires September 28, 2020.

Value: $500
Thank you to Tom Elliott & Janine Brown and The Museum of Flight!



8
The Rocks Tasting Room in 2020
Tour and reserved tasting at Rôtie Cellars for eight  

plus a credit for Airbnb

Since 2007, Rôtie Cellars has focused on crafting outstanding Rhône style 
wines from great Washington vineyards. In 2015, they received a mention 
in Wine Spectator’s The Top 100 Most Exciting Wines and, in 2014, they 
were ranked #9 in the Seattle Met 100 Best Wines.
In early 2020, they will open their highly anticipated new tasting room on 
their estate vineyard, The Rocks. The tasting room is designed by acclaimed 
architect George Suyama and will have a 360 degree view of the Walla 
Walla Basin, giving the sensation of “floating over the vineyard.”
You and your friends will have a reserved tasting, tour the vineyard, weather 
permitting, and have access to exclusive library wines.
The package includes a $400 credit to Airbnb so you can choose where 
you lay your head that night.

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date after tasting room opens,  
expires December 31, 2020.

Value: $520
Thank you to Rôtie Cellars!



9
A Weekend with Joanne Dunham

Two nights at Dunham Cellars, winery tour, winemaker dinner,  
and a round of golf with your hostess

You and a guest will spend the weekend in Washington wine country with 
the team at Dunham Cellars! Joanne Dunham, founder and managing 
partner, will host you at an Annual Harvest Winemaker Dinner of your 
choice for your first evening in Walla Walla. Throughout the evening, you 
and your guests will enjoy a tour of the winemaking facility led by the 
winemaking team and a fabulous, locally sourced dinner, expertly paired 
with wines from the Dunham Cellars portfolio. After dinner, you and your 
guests will retreat to onsite accommodations, enjoying both the urban  
feel of the Walla Walla Airport District and the breathtaking sunset views 
of the Blue Mountains.
After a good night’s rest, join Joanne on the golf course of the Walla Walla 
Country Club and show her your skills! Golf will be followed by a lovely 
lunch at the club, prepared by their fantastic culinary team. Take the rest 
of the day for yourselves and walk down Main Street, exploring Walla Walla 
and what it has to offer before returning to your room for the evening.
This evening, you will take home a 1.5L of their 2009 Founders Blend, an 
exclusive blend created for and dedicated to its founders, Mike and Eric 
Dunham.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date, expires September 27, 2020.

Value: $2,000
Thank you to Joanne Dunham and Dunham Cellars!



10
Daring Red

PNRI’s exclusive commemorative wine  
available tonight only

Just like you, PNRI’s 2019 commemorative wine is daring and delightful. 
This 100% Cabernet Sauvignon pairs well with good company and autumn 
evenings. Purchase a single bottle or a two-pack. Very limited quantities.

$65 per bottle or $100 for two bottles
Thank you to Sheridan Vineyard and Trysk Print Solutions!



11
Friends’ Getaway in Walla Walla

Two nights for six people in downtown Walla Walla with tasting, 
lunch, and tour at Va Piano Vineyards

Retreat to Walla Walla for a weekend away with five of your closest friends. 
Enjoy two nights in the Homeroom Suite, Cellar Suite and Eastern Suite at 
the luxurious 51 East Main in downtown Walla Walla. After a restorative 
night’s sleep, head to Va Piano Vineyards for a private tour for six lead by 
Justin Wylie, owner and winemaker of Va Piano. You will taste current 
releases as well as take a journey of the cellar to taste wines out of the 
barrels. To conclude the exclusive tour, lunch will be enjoyed in the vineyard.

Restrictions: Must be a mutually agreeable date. Blackout dates: November 1-3, 
2019, December 6-8, 2019, May 8-10, 2020, and May 22-24, 2020.

Value: $2,486
Thank you to 51 East Main and Va Piano Vineyards!



12
Swanky Weekend at the  
Cayuse Spring Release

Two tickets to Cayuse release party, two nights  
at Eritage Resort, and two dinners

Cayuse Vineyards is not just one of Walla Walla’s great wineries, it’s one of 
the world’s great wineries. You can get yourself on the list and wait for years 
just to be invited to a Cayuse Vineyards’ release party. Or, you could sidestep 
all that nonsense and strut into the party in April!
A friend of PNRI, with permission from Cayuse Vineyards, is giving you two 
tickets to the highly coveted, club member only, Cayuse Winery Spring 2020 
Release Party! Be among the select few to taste new wines at this private 
event, one of the most exclusive wine tickets in Washington state.
The luxurious base for your Cayuse party weekend will be Eritage, the new 
luxury resort minutes outside of Walla Walla. A collaboration between the 
folks behind El Gaucho (Fire & Vine Hospitality) and our longtime winery 
partner, Justin Wylie of Va Piano Vineyards.
One night, you’ll enjoy a dinner in the Eritage restaurant. The next night, you 
get a table at the much-anticipated Walla Walla Steak Company, built in the 
old Walla Walla train depot.

Restrictions: This package must be enjoyed during the weekend of the Cayuse 
Spring Release, April 3-4, 2020.

Value: $2,500
Thank you to Gavin and Katherine Ledson, Eritage Resort,  
Walla Walla Steak Company, and Fire & Vine Hospitality!



13
Host an Effortless Dinner Party  

with Wine Expert Big John
Dinner for eight at El Gaucho Seattle with  

Big John Caudill and Sheridan Vineyard wines

Host a dinner party with exquisite cuisine, expertly paired wine, great 
conversation, swanky ambience, and zero dishes to clean. Your party of 
eight will enjoy a special chef’s menu of signature El Gaucho items – such 
as fresh seafood and all-natural prime and custom-aged certified angus 
beef.
Dinner will be accompanied by wine expert, Big John Caudill from Sheridan 
Vineyard, who will expertly pair your dining selections with an exquisite 
array of Sheridan Vineyard wines. You and your guests will learn something 
new from Big John’s unique culinary prowess and wine knowledge – and 
big personality.

Restrictions: Must be mutually agreeable date. Tax and gratuity not included. 
Expires September 28, 2020.

Value: $2,025
Thank you to Big John Caudill, Sheridan Vineyard,  

and Fire & Vine Hospitality!



14
Replenish Your Cellar

14 bottles of wine from An Evening of Wine 2018

Remember last year’s shindig? It was marvelous and we hated to see it 
end. So, we stashed two bottles of wine from each of last year’s Winery 
Partners and put them into temperature-controlled storage – and tonight 
they’re available as a set.
Replenish your cellar or just start a party with this collection of 14 bottles 
of wine featured at An Evening of Wine 2018:
• Two bottles of Ancestry Cellars 2017 Macheveau Malbec
• Two bottles of Dunham Cellars 2014 Syrah
• Two bottles of Reininger Winery 2015 Syrah
• Two bottles of Sass Winery 2017 Sauvignon Blanc
• Two bottles of Sheridan Vineyard 2016 Merlot
• Two bottles of Spring Valley Vineyard 2015 Frederick
• Two bottles of Va Piano Vineyards 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon

Value: $330
Thank you to our 2018 Winery Partners!



15
Family Ski Week in Sun Valley

One week in a three-bedroom condo at  
Sun Valley Ski Resort in Idaho

Sun Valley is hailed as “Nordic Town USA” and holds some of the best and 
most immaculately groomed Nordic ski terrain in the U.S. Ranked the 
Second Best Ski Resort by Ski Mag, it has it all – Bald Mountain’s vertical 
lines, Dollar Mountain’s family-oriented terrain, and limitless backcountry 
access. Enjoy Nordic skiing in the home to the world’s first chairlift! Around 
here if the sun is out, there is something to do. From winter slopes to 
summer escapes, from skiing to solitude and luxurious indulgences, you 
will find your fit.

Restrictions: To be scheduled for a mutually agreed upon date.  
Not available on school holidays. Expires September 29, 2020.

Value: $2,300
Thank you to Tom and Sara Hayward!



17
Tourist in Your Own Town

One night in a deluxe room at  
The Fairmont Olympic Hotel in Seattle

If you want to feel like a tourist in your own town, where do you stay? How 
about a night at the legendary hotel, named best hotel in Seattle by the 
U.S. News & World Report: The Fairmont Olympic?
This historic hotel captures the charm and elegance of the Italian 
Renaissance. Built in 1924 and located in the heart of the city, it offers 
breathtaking architecture, acclaimed dining and impeccable service. With 
spacious rooms and corridors, as well as a full-service fitness center and 
indoor pool/spa, The Fairmont Olympic  shines as  the  classic must-
experience hotel in Seattle.

Restrictions: Excludes holidays and special occasions.  
See certificate for details. Expires September 27, 2020.

Value: $439
Thank you to The Fairmont Olympic Hotel!



18
How About Date Night on Sunday?

Dinner at Loulay and two tickets to Postmodern Jukebox with 
Paramount Club privileges on Sunday, October 13, 2019

You are booked for dinner and a show on Sunday, October 13, starting at 
Loulay Kitchen & Bar. Created in homage of James Beard Award winning 
Chef Thierry Rautureau’s hometown in France, Loulay features fresh Pacific 
Northwest cuisine with elegant French techniques and was named Seattle 
Met 2014 Restaurant of the Year.
After dinner, you and your date will head to the Paramount. Be sure to arrive 
early – you have private access to the exclusive Paramount Club lounge. 
When you are ready for some music, head up to your seats and enjoy 
Postmodern Jukebox, all the hits with a classic and jazzy spin.

Restrictions: Date exclusive package for Sunday, October 13, 2019.

Value: $497
Thank you to Seattle Theatre Group and Loulay!



19
Let’s have some FUN!

Tickets and gift certificates to local restaurants and attractions

You and your family are going to have so much fun this year. Out-of-town 
guests? Take them to a museum. Date night? Dinner and a show. Bored 
kids? Not anymore! With this family-fun package of tickets and gift 
certificates, you will visit:
Restaurants: Caffe Ladro, Ivar’s, Heavy Restaurant Group (which includes 
Purple Café and Wine Bar, Barrio and more)
Attractions: AMC Theatres, Jet City Improv, Majestic Bay Theatres, MoPOP, 
Seattle Shakespeare Company, Seattle Storm

Restrictions: Various restrictions apply. See certificates for details.

Value: $670
Thank you to AMC Theatres, Caffe Ladro, Ivar’s, Jet City Improv,  
Majestic Bay Theatres, MoPOP, Seattle Shakespeare Company,  

Heavy Restaurant Group, Seattle Storm!



20
Set A Course for Adventure
Seven-day Holland America cruise for two

Enjoy a seven-day cruise for two to Alaska, the Caribbean, Mexico, or 
Canada/New England. Enjoy the curated itinerary and hospitable service 
of Holland America while traveling the open seas on your journey to explore 
somewhere new. Stay in an unobstructed ocean view stateroom for two 
and experience firsthand the transformative power of travel.
Onboard, Holland America features immersive culinary and travel 
experiences such as America’s Test Kitchen. Take a look at the unique and 
scientific approach to cooking aboard the Holland America ships with live 
cooking shows and hands-on workshops. Experience an array of 
entertaining activities, specialty restaurants, and cooking experiences.

Restrictions: Accommodated on a space available basis.  
The certificate may not be used for Alaska Cruise Tours, World Cruises,  

Holiday Cruises (Christmas and New Year’s) or Grand Voyages. 
Certificate does not cover taxes, personal expenses, or additional  

transportation. See certificate for complete restrictions.

Value: $2,000
Thank you to Holland America Line!



21
Wine and Victoriana in Walla Walla
VIP wine experience for six people at Reininger Winery  

and a night in the Weinhard Hotel

The VIP wine experience for six at Reininger Winery includes a tasting of 
library wines and exclusive wine club offerings in the light-filled, 
contemporary tasting room along with cheese and charcuterie, a tour of 
the comprehensive production facilities at Reininger, and ends in the barrel 
room with a private barrel tasting.
You’ll sleep at the Weinhard Hotel, the charmingly restored Victorian style 
hotel just minutes outside of Walla Walla, with its exquisite collection of 
Victorian-American antiques.

Restrictions: Mutually agreed upon date, expires September 16, 2020.

Value: $727
Thank you to Weinhard Hotel and Reininger Winery!



22
Step Back In Time to Another Era

Dinner for two at Vito’s Lounge and overnight at 
the Sorrento Hotel

Enjoy this iconic boutique hotel with a blend of historic charm and 
contemporary urban luxury. Go back in time. Stroll down to Vito’s, storied 
lounge since the 1950s serving Italian fare and cocktails with music. 
Unwind in elegantly designed rooms boasting the comforts of home with 
the indulgence of relaxation. In addition to much celebrated in-room dining 
service, Sorrento is home to the Dunbar Room, offering American cuisine, 
craft cocktails, antique spirits, and wine from near and far.

Restrictions: Advanced reservations required. Only valid Sunday through 
Thursday. Not valid June through September 4. Other blackout dates may apply. 

Expires August 31, 2020.

Value: $794
Thank you to Hotel Sorrento and Vito’s!



23
A Night for the Extroverted Host and the 

Introverted Romantic
Beer tasting for eight at Optimism Brewery, a night  

for two in a Jacuzzi Suite at Silver Cloud, and  
breakfast at Jimmy’s on Broadway

Spend the day shopping in Capitol Hill’s eclectic shops and exploring its 
many landmarks. In the evening, gather with seven of your closest friends 
for a delicious beer tasting at the family-friendly Optimism Brewing. At the 
end of the evening, retreat back to your King Jacuzzi room at the Silver 
Cloud Hotel just steps away from the brewery for a relaxing evening away 
from home. In the morning, indulge in a delicious breakfast at Jimmy’s on 
Broadway to conclude the perfect urban getaway.

Restrictions: Silver Cloud availability excludes most holidays.  
See certificate for details. Expires September 30, 2020. 

Optimism Brewing certificate is limited to guests 21 and older.  
Expires December 27, 2019.

Value: $470
Thank you to the Silver Cloud Hotel, Jimmy’s on Broadway  

and Optimism Brewing Company!
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